
Go to Unilearn and download the file Slideshow.jpg under the item 
03-After Effects Intro. 

It is important to save this zip file to your desktop (do not attempt to 
open it directly from UniLearn)

Once saved to your desktop, extract the zip file to a folder so the 
contents can be used in after effects.

Rt Click



In After Effects, go to the project window located on the middle left of 
your screen right click / Import / File...

Or , go to the File menu / Import / File... Navigate to the Slideshow folder 
just created and select all the files in that folder. Import the files. They 
will now appear in the project window

You could also drag and drop the selected files from the folder you have 
just created onto the project window.

Rt Click

Select files



In After Effects, go to the project window located on the middle left of 
your screen right click / Import / File...

Or, go to the File menu / Import / File... Navigate to the Slideshow folder 
just created and select all the files in that folder. Import the files. They 
will now appear in the project window

You could also drag and drop the selected files from the folder you have 
just created onto the project window.

Go to the Composition Menu / New Composition. In the dialogue, set 
Size to 960x540 and Duration to 0:00:50:01. Click OK.

Size

Duration

New Composition



Select and drag the imported fles from project window to timeline 
window with file 01 at the top and file 10 at the bottom.

You will notice that when you place file in the timeline that bars appear 
on the right that represent the file duration. Purple lines for images and 
green lines for movies.

In our composition there is one 4 second movie and the rest are images 
with no fixed duration.

Timeline Area

Project window

Preview window

Composition Tab



In our composition there is one 4 second movie (item 10-Tunnel.mp4) 
and the rest are images with no fixed duration.

To give the Images a fixed duration we need to select them all (shift/
select) and drag the purple bars from the extreme right of our timeline to 
match the duration of the movie (item 10-Tunnel.mp4)

If you press the shift key as you move the layers, they will snap into 
position when they reach the end of the movie layer.

Drag to left - Press shift to snap

Select Image files only



At the moment all objects on the timeline are stacked on top of each 
other so are all playing at the same time.

To make them play one after the other, we need to select all layers. 
You can shift click each layer in succession, or select the top layer then 
Shift/Click the bottom layer or drag a marquee around all layers to select 

them.

Next, with all the layers selected, Right Click in the timeline window. 
Select Keyframe Assistant, then Sequence Layers. Click OK in the 
dialogue. All the layers will jump along the timeline in a sequence one 
after the other.
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Find the text tool on the toolbar and click on it. 

It doesn’t matter where, but type a title in your preview window - It can 
be changed later.

A new (red) layer will appear in your timeline at the top of the stack. As 

we did before you need to drag this layer to match the layer below it - 
Use shift to snap.

Now select all other layers and move them to the right and snap to the 
end of the new text layer.

Text Layer

Text Tool

Drag to left - Press shift to snap

Drag all other layers to right



If you double click on the type in the preview window, you will be able to 
edit it using the Character Toolbox on the right hand side of the viewport.

Change the Font, the size, the alignment and colour etc. to suit your 
taste.

Character Toolbox



When you have edited the text layer, go to the Edit menu / Duplicate to 
create a copy of this layer.

A new (red) layer appears above. Edit the text for an end credit.

Edit/Duplicate



Drag the layer to the bottom of the Composition layer window. Now move the timeline strip to the right and snap it to the end of the 
sequence after the last item (10-Tunnel.mp4) using the shift key.

Drag layer down

Drag right



Now we will add a fade in. Make sure the timeline curser is set to zero, 
then select the title layer. Press the ‘T’ key. The opacity layer opens (T 
for transparency). 

Click on the little stopwatch to turn on Animation for the opacity function. 
Use the magnifier slider at the bottom to zoom in on the layer.

A little yellow diamond appears at frame zero on the timeline. Set 
Opacity amount to zero by dragging left over the yellow 100%. (or 
double click and type in)

Move the timeline curser right a couple of frames and change opacity to 
100%. Another key will appear automatically.

Animation Button Opacity Amount

Magnifier

Timeline Curser

Keys

100%0%



If you now move the Timeline Curser back & forth (Scrub) you should 
see the title fade in and fade out.

Select the end credit layer and repeat the process (in reverse) to create 
a fade out. 

Note - the keys appear wherever the Timeline Curser is placed on the 
timeline.
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At the top of the timeline window there is a time ruler. 

Under that but above the layers is a thick grey line with yellow handles 
at each end. This is the Work Area toolbar.

Our layers do not reach the end of the composition so we can use the 

Work Area toolbar to trim our comp to length.

Drag the yellow handle at the right end of the toolbar to meet the end 
title layer (shift to snap). 

Right click and select trim Comp to Work Area.

Time Ruler Timeline Work Area

Drag



Output Module

We are ready to render out our timeline.

Go to the Composition Menu / Add to Render Queue. The timeline 
disappears and is replaced by the Render Window.

Click on the Yellow text next to Output module. In the dialogue, select 

the Format Button and choose Quicktime from the list. Then click on 
the Format Options button. For Video Codec, choose H264 then set the 
Quality slider to 70%. 

Click OK. Tick Audio on box then OK to close. 

Format - Quicktime

Options

Turn on Audio

Add to Render Queue

Quality - 70%

Codec - H264

File Output



Use the Output To; dialogue to give the file a destination (desktop will do 
for now) 

Click on the Render button. A yellow progress bar appears and the 
preview window will show change as it renders. 

Locate the file on your desktop and view to check it has rendered 
correctly.

Save your After effects file to the desktop also.

Render

Render Progress



It is very important to save your After Effects (origination) file along with 
the images and movies that you have placed on the timeline in the same 
folder.

These files on the timeline are not saved with the After Effects file, they 
are just linked. If you move the After Effects file and not the linked files 

the link will be broken and the files will not appear on your timeline.

Your finished movie is not linked so can be saved anywhere, but it 
should be kept near your origination for good file management maybe in 
a folder called ‘Output’. Save All files to your HDD or Flash Drive.


